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Ceci Tuera Cela*
Thousands around the world grieved as they watched flames consume the roof
and the spire of the Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris. Even in a nation as secular
as France, where nearly half the population professes no religion and only 5% of
self-identified Catholics attend mass regularly, people wept for the destruction of
something that was seen as a symbol of the French nation and its heritage. Historians and art scholars feared the loss of irreplaceable artifacts. Almost immediately, very wealthy people all over the world pledged funding for a restoration.
Part of the shock perhaps had to do with the sense that Notre Dame has been there
forever, timeless, as the world changed around her. Unlike most of the medieval
churches and cathedrals of Europe, Notre Dame had never been completely destroyed and rebuilt, although it
has been continuously modified and renovated over the last eight centuries. Notre Dame was also unusual in
that it had been originally built in “only” a hundred years to a single design, unlike many Gothic cathedrals that
continued unfinished for centuries with many changes of style and plan.
After the French Revolution in the 1790’s, though, the cathedral was intentionally desecrated and rededicated to
“The Cult of Reason,” and many of the statues and relics were destroyed. When Napoleon returned the building to the Church in the early 19th century, it was in such bad shape that officials seriously considered demolishing it. The groundswell of support that came from the popularity of Victor Hugo’s Notre Dame de Paris
saved the cathedral, but also meant that once again the building was thoroughly restored, enlarged and modified. The slender spire or “flèche” that collapsed in the fire last month was only added as part of that renovation in the 1860’s.
All of which is to say that this timeless building has never been static. In his 1994 book How Buildings Learn,
Stewart Brand points out that no building that lasts any length of time can be static. Buildings that are wellused are modified and recycled for their evolving purposes. Perhaps the only structures that continue more or
less unchanged are those that we self-consciously set aside as historical artifacts: removed from practical use
and preserved as specimens behind velvet ropes.
But even these historical specimens change in another important way, as each generation interprets and gives
meaning to them as symbols. A gorgeously restored antebellum plantation or the meticulous reconstruction of
Colonial Williamsburg carry different significance as we become more aware of the stories of enslaved people
and others for whom these places are relics of oppression rather than quaint historical objects. This change of
meaning is evident in the current discussion of how best to deal with monuments to Confederate heroes or memorials to thinkers whose ideas have become problematic.
Notre Dame began its life with the functional purpose of housing the worship of God. It also began with several overlapping symbolic purposes: to draw the eyes and souls of the faithful upward into a state of communion
with the divine, to instruct an illiterate congregation in the mysteries of faith, but also to reinforce the power
and authority of the Church and her representatives, and to establish the primacy of Paris among the bishops of
France. More recently, worship had become less important, as the building has functioned primarily as a museum and tourist attraction, and the symbolic meaning of the cathedral has come to have much less to do with
God that with a particular idea of French national glory. In the last two weeks, the world has been reevaluating the meaning of a grandiose religious building as the symbol of a secular, multicultural, bourgeois
nation.
(cont’d on pg. 2)
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(cont’d from pg. 1)
Communities change, buildings learn, meanings change, proud towers fall. One simple message of the fire in
Paris is that even the grandest productions of human culture will eventually fall into ruin and decay, and that
it is dangerous idolatry to worship the work of our own hands. This, I think, is what is behind the many folks
who have responded that, “It’s just a building, after all.”
This is true and important, but I think there is a deeper message. When a church ceases to learn, to change,
to find new meaning in the Gospel and to preach that meaning to the world around us, the church is in danger
of becoming a museum and a tourist attraction. When it is easier to raise billions of dollars to restore the
barely-used Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris than to raise a few million to restore the vital Cathedral of
Notre Dame in Port au Prince, Haiti, which languishes as a ruin nine years after the earthquake, one may be
concerned that the devotion to grand buildings has become an idolatry.
This conversation has the potential to be slightly uncomfortable for us at St. Saviour’s. We are known for
our beautiful historic building, which during some weeks of the year is known to more people as a museum
and tourist attraction than as a place of worship. In town, we are often known as “the stained glass church”
rather than for our faith and love. Many Sundays there are more people represented by memorial plaques
than are present in the pews. The temptation to idolatry is sharp: our grand building, our beautiful glass, our
rich history all seduce us to make them the static center of our life as a parish. Our center is and must be the
lively, active love of God in Jesus Christ our Lord, which is timeless yet new every morning.
*Ceci tuera cela = “This will kill that” – Monsignor Frollo’s epigrammatic comment as he looks from
the printed page to the towers of the cathedral in Hugo’s Notre Dame.
Feedback? I hope you will call or e-mail me to continue the conversation.
Yours in Christ’s Peace, Tim+

One important fundraiser we do is for our stained glass windows, some of which
are in need of care, is that “Penny Baskets” are passed around into which you are
encouraged to put your loose change. These donations help to fund the repair and
maintenance of our beautiful stained glass windows. Of course, donations by PayPal or by check are welcome anytime. Please note Windows in the memo section.

Our weekly Sunday services are at 7:30
and 10:00 am.
Wednesday Eucharist is at 12 Noon
Morning Prayer Tuesday and Thursday
at 8:30 am in the Chapel.
Contemplative Prayer is Fridays
at 11:30 am in the Rectory Library

Come enjoy either of the great
Acadia Choral Society Concerts at
St. Saviour’s on Friday, May 3 (at 7
pm) or Saturday, May 4 (at 3 pm) at
St. Saviour’s. There is also a concert
at Ellsworth High School on Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets are $15.
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From the Organ Bench!
Hymnody creeps into the Church of England
The great flowering of English hymnody began with the lyrics of Isaac Watts (1674–
1748) and continued with Charles Wesley (1707-1788) and Philip Doddridge (1702–1751.
But, as has been pointed out in articles preceding this one, they were not used in the worship of
the Church of England. The only congregational singing that was authorized by the Book of
Common Prayer was the singing of Psalms, virtually always in metrical versification.
Watts and Doddridge were both Non-conformists — the term used since the Act of
Uniformity of 1662 to mean any person or group practicing Christianity outside of the Church
of England. This term covered primarily Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Baptists, Quakers, and later Methodists. So
far as the this exploration of the evolution of hymnody is concerned, Presbyterians and Congregationalists can be excluded because they (being Calvinistic) allowed the singing of exclusively Psalms, like the Established Church; and
Quakers more so since they practiced “silent meeting” which included no singing. Watts and Doddridge were, in fact,
both Baptists, and wrote their hymns for their Baptist meetings.
Wesley, on the other hand, was a priest in the established Church of England; but his hymns were written for
meetings outside of Sunday liturgy, on weekdays and in homes, shops, or even outdoors, by the people who became
known as Methodists. (Curiously, the first hymn to gain official approval for use in the Church of England was Wesley’s “Hark, the herald angels sing,” but it occurred in an underhanded way. The text of the hymn was included in a
1760 reprint of Tate and Brady’s New Version of Metrical Psalms, which was the standard song-book for the Church of
England and therefore bound together with the Book of Common Prayer. It is not known who arranged this or how; but
other than this one exceptional case, metrical Psalmody remained the only officially-sanctioned music for the people to
sing in church.)
A new generation of writers, born between 1725 and 1751, then began producing lyrics for singing. Some of
them, like Watts and Doddridge, worked in and for Nonconformist congregations, especially Baptists. Edward Perronet
(1726–1792), although he was the son of an Anglican priest, was active in the Methodist movement and greatly admired
by the Wesley brothers. He is best known for his hymn “All hail the power of Jesus’ name.” But a new trend was begun
in the publication in 1787 of John Rippon’s A Selection of Hymns from the Best A uthors, Intended to Be an A ppendix
to Dr. Watts’ Psalms and Hymns. Rippon (1751–1836) was a Baptist preacher and, but not a writer of hymns. Whereas
most collections of hymns (in English, that is) had contained the work of a single author (like Watts’ Psalms of David
Imitated (1719), Rippon’s Selection is an anthology like what we recognize as a hymnal today. The best known work in
the Selection is unquestionably “How Firm a foundation” (the favorite hymn of such persons as Andrew Jackson, Robert
E. Lee, Theodore Roosevelt, and Woodrow Wilson!), but its author unfortunately remains anonymous, identified by
Rippon only by the initial “K.”
But the most creative hymn-writers of this generation were Anglicans, and (unlike the Wesley’s) doing their
significant work within the established church. John Newton’s (1725–1827) story is well-known: seaman, slave-trader,
sometime slave himself, but then converted and ordained to the Anglican priesthood, and mentor of William Wilberforce. While he was curate of the parish of Olney (1764–1779), he collaborated with one of his charges, the poet William Cowper (1731–1800) in writing and publishing Olney Hymns for use in the parish. Newton is remembered above
all for his autobiographical hymn “Amazing Grace,” but is also represented in the Hymnal 1982 by “How sweet the
name of Jesus sounds” and “Glorious things of thee are spoken.” His friend Cowper (pronounced “cooper”) was an important poet, precursor of the Romantics. Three of his hymns are found in our hymnal: “Sometimes a light surprises,”
“God moves in a mysterious way,” and “O for a closer walk with God.”
Newton and Cowper seemed content to use their hymns in the Olney parish and later in London where Newton
became a rector. But their younger contemporary, Augustus Toplady (1740–1778), vicar of Broad Hembury in Devon,
not only wrote and published hymns — Psalms and Hymns for Public and Private Worship in 1776 — but by the very
title he challenged the ecclesiastical establishment to admit the singing of hymns into liturgical use. In it is to be found
“Rock of Ages, cleft for me,” supposed to have been composed as he sheltered in a rocky glen from a violent storm. In
spite of his strict Calvinist convictions, he actively campaigned for the Anglican church to include hymns in its liturgies:
“…there is the strongest reason to believe that the best Christians in all ages have been hymn-singers. Moreover, the
singing of hymns is an Ordinance, to which god has repeatedly set the Seal of his own presence and power…” (from the
Preface to his book). Some 40 years after his premature death, in the 1820’s, that goal was achieved.
Daniel S. Pyle
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Milestones we celebrate at St. Saviour’s!
Birthday Greetings
May 4
Wayne Parlee
May 5
Janie Whitney
May 9
Pat Samuel
Rachael Sharp
May 10
Catherine Sharp
May 16
Andrew Leiser
Stephen Leiser
May 18
Bea Gray

May 22
May 24
May 26
May 31

Kathleen+ Killian
Martin Sharp
Tim+ Fleck
Eliza Vallette

(If you don’t see your birthday or anniversary here,
please let Muffet know in the office!)

You can find all of the readings and psalms at thelectionarypage.net
Scripture Readings

5/5
Easter 3

First Reading
Second Reading
Gospel
Psalm
Celebrant/Preacher

Acts 9:1-20
Revelation 5:11-14
John 21:1-19
Psalm 30
Rev. Timothy Fleck

5/12
Easter 4
10 am Shared
MDI service at
St. Mary’s, NEH

Prayer List
We pray for Audrey Duzek, Lucinda Dudley,
Anne Zaslau, Ray McDonald, Emily O’Connor,
Ellie Batchelder, Geoff Schuller, Nancy (Place)
Camerario, Haji Avila, Betsy & Jack Drake,
Ruth Westphal, Sarah Cleaves, Kathy and
Robin, Barbara Dube, Nicholas, Linda Carman,
Ted Tibbetts, Bradley Seavey, Janet Flood,
Rachel, Kendra Riley, Bob Frazier, Gretchen
Lane, Mimi, George Swanson, Charlie, Sarah B.,
Dickie, Alex, Tristram Colket, Anne Cleaves
and Pauline Hartin.
(Please let the office know of any updates.)
If you enjoy the fellowship of coffee hour
on Sundays, remember to sign up with a
friend. It does not have to be fancy, just
fun!

5/19
Easter 5

5/26
Easter 6

Acts 11:1-18
Revelation 21:1-6
John 13:31-35
Psalm 148
Rev. Timothy Fleck

Acts 16:9-15
Revelation 21:10,
22-22:5
John 14:23-29
Psalm 67
Rev. Timothy Fleck

Contemplative Prayer Group
Our group meets for one hour at
11:30 am on Fridays in the Rectory
Common Library, to pray together in
silence and to share resources and experiences from their prayer journeys.
The hour will begin with gathering in silence, then the leader will share a resource or an insight about contemplative
prayer, then there will be a time of silent prayer, and finally a short time to
share our thoughts and experiences in
group discussion.
This group, as are all events at St.
Saviour’s, is open to everyone!
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Reaching out from St. Saviour’s!
Outreach
The group of faithful parishioners who served as our outreach committee for
many years has decided they need a break. Their work and commitment planned
and provided many community dinners, funded many worthy causes and served
faithfully for many years. They were ready for a break from this work.
Tammy Bloom and I have decided to co-chair the outreach committee. Funds
will still be provided to some groups in state and around the world but we would
like to see more of our outreach go to local groups on M.D.I. We would also
like to see more parishioners become involved in serving those within our island
community who need assistance. Our first goal is to continue support for our local food pantry, by asking for
donations on a monthly basis based on the pantry’s needs. (We’ve done this before.) This month the pantry is
in need of canned beans, such as kidney beans, chick peas, cannelloni beans, etc. Please consider buying a
can of beans each time you grocery shop and place it in the box at the back of the church when you come.
Each month we will let you know what the needs are so we can assist in meeting that need.
In the coming months, we will plan other projects that benefit and help meet the needs of our community
neighbors. We will keep you posted.
If you are interested in joining this committee or have an idea for an outreach project, please let us know.

Linda Foster and Tammy Bloom

Free Meals in our community. Enjoy the great food, fellowship and warm hospitality!






Second and Fourth Sundays—4:30 at Bar Harbor Baptist Church. 46 Ledgelawn St., Bar
Harbor. Childcare provided.
First Sunday each month starting May 6- 11:30-12:30 Seaside UCC, 8 Main St., Seal
Harbor
Mondays from 3-6 pm Everybody Eats Free Community Meal— in the Parish Hall of St.
Dunstan’s Church, 134 State Street , Ellsworth.
Tuesdays from 4-8 pm. Open Table MDI is a new community group working to provide
free community meals on MDI. Bar Harbor Congregational Church, 29 Mt. Desert St.
Wednesdays from 3-6 pm – Welcome Table - First Congregational Church - 2 Church St.,
Ellsworth

0

Eliza Vallette, our 2019 Easter Brunch host, thanks Sue Blaisdell for the table decorations, John Stewart for
the mentorship and many years of hosting, along with many, many helpers, including Connie Brush, Anna
Capitano, David Cuthbertson, Linda Foster, Ed Garrett, Nicholas Glover, Marcia Hanson, Marsha Lyons, Gail Leiser, Rick Leiser, Maya McDonald, Sue McFarland, Diane Phipps, Sue Ann Sargent, Geoff
Schuller, Lucy Triplett, Jim Vallette, Marjorie Walls, Gretchen Westphal, and Ruth Westphal, and everyone
else who came and made it a wonderful time together!
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Annual Meeting and Brunch on Sunday, June 23 following the 10 am service

The deadline for reports is Monday, May 27 at 9 am
as Muffet will be away for 10 days in June.
Watch in Grace Notes and next month’s Voice for vestry and delegate information!
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Our new handicap
ramp begins thanks
to the generosity of
some parishioners!

4/19 It continues…..

As of 4/29/19—well on the way
and ready for inspection!
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The Red Doors are Coming!
In April, Father Tim proposed, and the Vestry unanimously agreed, that the refurbished doors to the Sanctuary,
should be painted red. They are already being stripped and cared for as part of the entrance ramp project
by Rick Bradbury. He discovered that the exterior doors, which have been varnished in recent decades, were
originally painted green. This led Tim+ to consider this solution to the
challenge of maintaining exterior varnish in our harsh climate.
Many people associate Episcopal Churches with red doors. There are
a lot of explanations for this tradition. Here's a few that Tim+ told us
about and other that I found on the internet. Do you have any others?
 Doors facing North, South, and East are painted red to signify the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
 Red is the color of the Passion. It signifies the blood of Christ
which is our entry into salvation.


They are a reminder of Passover.



It's a sign of a paid-off mortgage. (!)



It represents a place of sanctuary.



It's simply a tradition, nothing more.

It will be fun to see our refurbished red doors help widen
the welcome to our sanctuary.
Spring Cleaning!
Start your day with pastries, fruit, coffee, and the joy of cleaning
at St. Saviour’s, on Saturday, May 18. We’ll be cleaning the
sanctuary and cloisters, moving windows, and otherwise tidying
up from 8 to 11 a.m. We’ll have a vacuum cleaner, buckets,
etc.. All we need is you. Please join us any time.
Left is photo of last Fall’s excellent crew!

"CLYNK" for St. Saviour's!
Here's an easy way to contribute to St. Saviour's Outreach grants and be
ecologically sustainable all at the same time!
1. Pick up a green "CLYNK" bag with a St. Saviour's sticker.
The bags are in the kitchen, at the back of the church and the
Parish Office (during office hours).
2. Take the bag home and fill it with your returnable bottles and cans.
3. Return the bag to the "CLYNK" area at Hannaford's.
4. Repeat on a regular basis! All the money from your redeemables will be
credited to St. Saviour's when you pick up your "CLYNK" bags here.

St. Saviour’s Episcopal Church
41 Mt. Desert Street
Bar Harbor, ME 04609
www.StSaviours.me 207-288-4215
info@StSaviours.me
Like us on Facebook by clicking here!
St Saviour Bar Harbor

Services at St. Saviour’s 
Morning Prayer
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:30 am
in the Chapel
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Holy Eucharist
Sundays 7:30 and 10:00 am
Wednesdays at 12 Noon in the Chapel
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Contemplative Prayer Fridays at 11:30 am
in the Rectory Library

The mission of St. Saviour’s Parish of Bar Harbor is to put Jesus Christ first in our lives, to spread the Good
News of salvation through worship, education and ministry, building on the gifts and
heritage of our congregation, and to provide a welcoming atmosphere of love and compassion.
The Most Reverend Michael Curry, Presiding Bishop
The Right Reverend Stephen Lane, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine
Bishop Elect Thomas James Brown
The Rev. Tim Fleck, Rector Tim@mdi-episcopal.org
Daniel Pyle, Music Director
Margaret Stewart, Parish Administrator
St. Saviour’s uses 100% gluten free bread and de-alcoholized wine.
The Sanctuary and Parish Hall are handicap accessible
Senior Warden: Jim Vallette; Junior Warden: Wayne Parlee; Treasurer: Sarah Flood; Clerk: Linda Foster;
Vestry Members: Dan Gatti, Lee Garrett, Pat Samuel, Tammy Bloom,
Seasonal: Diane Zito.

